Sando* takes over Blue Waters as coach

**By Kayele M. Kambombo**

**WINDHOEK** - After a chain of poor performance, Blue Waters management decided Sandro Santos, the current coach, that he has to take the long road to steer the team to its winning ways, at least until the end of the current season.

Sandro, who prefers to be named within Blue and White Club hierarchy, was provisional leader of the team when Sands left last month’s edition followed by his own gaff that Sandro has provisionally taken over the helm of the team.

**WINDHOEK** – The Englishman Chris Edwards won the Commonwealth flyweight title beating African champion Shidjuu with one point difference.

Edwards, an English professional boxer who competes in the flyweight and Super flyweight divisions is the current Commonwealth and former British flyweight champion after he was “subsidized” declared winner on points over Namibia’s Shidjuu last Friday in Stokes, Manchester, United Kingdom.

Namibia’s Abmerk Shidjuu, a contender for the then vacant Commonwealth flyweight title was “robbed” off a would-be historic title defence against Acosta.

A couple of minutes after the fight, Shidjuu’s promoter and manager Nestor Tobias gave the postmortem to Namibia Today Sport, upon inquiry. He said, “We lost by a point. This was like a nightmare and except for wrong placement of fighters in the ring an-other team in the ongoing season.

**Hitman’s 2nd title defence against Acosta**

**By Kayele M. Kambombo**

**Namibia Today Sport**

Santifiet content with 2012 AFCON draws

**By Kayele M. Kambombo**

**WINDHOEK** – Namibia is in Group 6 with Burkina Faso, Gambia and Mauritania in the qualifying round for the 2012 African Cup of Nations.

The draw was conducted in the southern Congolese town of Lubumbashi on Saturday.

Namibia’s national coach Tom Santifiet is happy with the 2012 African Cup of Nations draw. He said the Brave Warriors have a good chance of defending their title.

Santifiet has expressed confidence that Namibia’s Brave Warriors have a good chance of defending their title.

Namibia’s national coach Tom Santifiet is happy with the 2012 African Cup of Nations draw. He said the Brave Warriors have a good chance of defending their title.

The three countries proposed include Ghana, South Africa, and Gabon who qualify automatically along with three best second placed finishers.

**Windhoek** – The second title defence of Paulus ‘Hitman’ Moses for the WBA lightweight title is like a nightmare and extremely unbelievable to Namibians and Africans in general.

It is so spine-chilling to think of the fight of this magnitude to be cancelled due to an injury.

The first challenger was Uruguay’s Anthonio who was the mandatory challenger to Moses but was knocked out by Moses in the 1 minute 47 seconds of the ninth round scheduled for 12 rounds.

This fight took place in the United Kingdom.

Now Moses is going to face Venezuela’s Miguel Acosta, alias Aguerri, who is the current mandatory challenger to the Regular WBA champion, ‘The Hitman’.

The 31 years-old Acosta has a record of 31 fights 2 wins and three (3) losses with 20 knockouts. Moses, born in June 1978, is the World Boxing Association (WBA) lightweight world champion who has a 100 professional record of 25-6 victories with 17 knockouts.

At the media briefing this week, Nestor Tobias, mentor, manager and promoter of Moses informed the media practitioners that the fight will take place early April but no particular date was set.

However, there is a probability the fight to be staged in Namibia on Gambia as a tricky side.

“Gambia is a relatively unknown team but have many players plying their trade of football in Europe, notably in Sweden, Denmark, Germany and Holland,” observes Santifiet.

Gambia beat Tunisia in their 2010 World Cup-cam Africa Cup of Nations’ qualification duel. They (Gambia) are ranked above Namibia in the recent (February 3) FIFA ranking.

Defender Shidjuu of Namibia went for 51 spots in the world and 22 in Africa.

Burkina Faso occupy 51 and 8 positions, with the group’s Littiplatan, Mauritania at 161 and Namibia are at 109/28.

The continent’s two economic superpowers (Egypt and South Africa) have never been paired before in a qualifying group, either for the Nations Cup or World Cup.
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Namibia’s national coach Tom Santifiet is happy with the 2012 African Cup of Nations draw. He said the Brave Warriors have a good chance of defending their title.

The three countries proposed include Gambia and Mauritania who qualify automatically along with three best second placed finishers.
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Namibia’s national coach Tom Santifiet is happy with the 2012 African Cup of Nations draw. He said the Brave Warriors have a good chance of defending their title.

The three countries proposed include Ghana, South Africa, and Gabon who qualify automatically along with three best second placed finishers.

The qualifying campaign starts in September.

Togo was not part of the process after the Court of Arbitration for Sport denied its request to be provisionally included earlier this week.

The country was banned from the next two tournaments after it left last month’s edition followed by its own gaff that Sandro has provisionally taken over the helm of the team from the substantive coach Lucky Shidjuu to sort out the mess that he placed his players in the squad that re- sulted to poor performance.

However, Shidjuu will join forces with De Gouveia until the end of the current season. ‘Jingle’ de Gouveia to tempo- rarily steer the team to its winning ways, at least until the end of the current season.

**Namibia deponents:**

3) FIFA rankings as they are at 98 positions, with the group’s

Egypt won a record third Nations Cup spot in the world and 22 in Africa.

Egypt is the current Commonwealth flyweight title beating African champion Shidjuu with one point difference.

Edwards, an English professional boxer who competes in the flyweight and Super flyweight divisions is the current Commonwealth and former British flyweight champion after he was “subsidized” declared winner on points over Namibia’s Shidjuu last Friday in Stokes, Manchester, United Kingdom.

Namibia’s Abmerk Shidjuu, a contender for the then vacant Commonwealth flyweight title was “robbed” off a would-be historic win for Namibia and his boxing career.

The South African coastal city of Durban is to host the official launch of the 100-day countdown to the FIFA World Cup on March 2. The event will culminate in the extraordinary celebration would include special gala banquet and a football match between Bafana Bafana and the Brave Warriors of Namibia at Durban’s new Moses Mahbida Stadium.

The Coastal town’s outfit has five chances, three of which are automatic wins in order to stay away from relegation. Two wins will also be enough to secure relegation as they will end at 30 points but will win at the end of a season.

Shidjuu takes over Blue Waters as coach

**By Kayele M. Kambombo**

**WINDHOEK** – After a chain of poor performance, Blue Waters management decided Sandro Santos, the current coach, that he has to take the long road to steer the team to its winning ways, at least until the end of the current season.

Blue Waters have a good chance of defending their title.

**Shidjuu loses dubiously to Edwards**

By Kayele M. Kambombo

**WINDHOEK** – The Englishman Chris Edwards won the Commonwealth flyweight title beating African champion Shidjuu with one point difference.

Edwards, an English professional boxer who competes in the flyweight and Super flyweight divisions is the current Commonwealth and former British flyweight champion after he was “subsidized” declared winner on points over Namibia’s Shidjuu last Friday in Stokes, Manchester, United Kingdom.

Namibia’s Abmerk Shidjuu, a contender for the then vacant Commonwealth flyweight title was “robbed” off a would-be historic win for Namibia and his boxing career.

A couple of minutes after the fight, Shidjuu’s promoter and manager Nestor Tobias gave the post-mortem to Namibia Today Sport, upon inquiry. He said, “We lost by a point. This was like a day job robbery.”

Shidjuu was a clear winner of the fight as he took the fight to Edwards.

**Hitman’s 2nd title defence against Acosta**

**By Kayele M. Kambombo**

The South African coastal city of Durban is to host the official launch of the 100-day countdown to the FIFA World Cup on March 2. The event will culminate in the extraordinary celebration would include special gala banquet and a football match between Bafana Bafana and the Brave Warriors of Namibia at Durban’s new Moses Mahbida Stadium.

The Coastal town’s outfit has five chances, three of which are automatic wins in order to stay away from relegation. Two wins will also be enough to secure relegation as they will end at 30 points but will win at the end of a season.

Shidjuu will devour Edwards.

The problem with getting the Commonwealth Title is that one has to go over to Britain to get it, first them China with their reference and judge as well.

This week Tobias announced a media conference that Shidjuu will delay the rematch pending on the availability of funds. It’s for certain that the Edwards camp will delay the rematch by hook or crook.

If so that the Commonwealth boxing Council allows for a return fight it will most certainly be held in the United King- dom.
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